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ATTORJTETS. ECKLENBURG MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC. if
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ITOCH feeling is.maniferted in.! the.coak

IRON WOR

- ' BARJfTjrapS AZTBO CHXLDRKf.
. The Aateo ehfldren, who wo long a feat-ar-c

of the great moral show, are now beyond
the reach of harm in an, Ohio insane asylum.
Commiseration is checked by the nnnoonoo-me- nt

that they hare only been returned home,
the Aztec orphans having always been idiots
3f the straightest Caucasian stripe.

tONG HSH UKTE8. fIt Is said that in Winnebago lake, Wisconsin,
(hey. fish with lines six miles long, and nee
20,000 hooks on a line. One catch generally
realises 2,000 fish. The 20JOO0 hooks are baited
with pieces of meat and lowered to the bottom.
It takes twenty boats with two men in each to
look after this big catch. Most of :the fish
taken from this lake are sturgeons, weighing
on an average seventy pounds.

i - . X
YOUNG WIDOWS IN INDIA.

h, the converted Burmese, who is
attracting so much attention in this country
just now, says that in India they hare 80,000
young widows between the ages of three and
five. He says that they will never bo married,
because in India as soon as a child is born a
match is made by the' parents. - If the boy dies
the girl is considered a widow, and must r
main in mourning for her husband as long as
she lives. f

A SHEEP CREATES A SENSATION.
The naturalists of the Smithsonian institute

are quite excited over . the presence of a live,
big horn mountain sheep in their midst, for,
owing to the great difficulty of capturing this
hardy mountaineer and keeping him alive,
when Captured, no animal of tills species has,
ever before been jseen. east of the Missouri
river. This specimen is in fine, healthy con-
dition at present, aa are all the animals, but it
is, not likely to live long in . captivity. It has
already distinguished itself by clearing a fence
ten feet high at a single bound. It has for a
companion a genuine hybrid, or cross between
itself and a domestic sheep, covered with a
mixture of wool and hair, but more strongly
resembling its male parent from the mountains
than the domestic species. Mr. Hornaday, the
chief taxidermist of the national museum, has
secured permission! to photograph the animals,
and Sir, Sniellie, the Smithsonian photograph-
er, will be engaged to-da- y in taking instanta-
neous views of the two mountain sheep, for ose
in mounting specimens of the' same kind jo
display at the Now Orleans exposition.

f i 4v" A BATTLE WITH INDIANS.
Wilson, brWt ATohnson's cattle ranch, in

the western part of Laplata eoxmty, near the
Utah line, was attacked by Ute Indians July 3.

Ohas. Cook and Adolph Luik,' employes of the
cattle 'company, were badly wounded. Five
Indians were killed and a number wounded. The
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MANUFACTTDRES AND KEEPS IN STOCK

. Steam Engines and Boilers.

. , Traction Sngines.
'

f Saw Mills with Variable Friotion Feed. .

.i Wheat Mill Outfits.

Corn Mill Porttbla,
' Beoarators, Threshers and Horse Powers.

The 0. S. man-of-w- ar Swatara, anchored
off Bedloe's Island, New York harbor, was run
into by the Canard steamship Aurania on
Friday night and badly damaged.

' At Marshall, Texas, one man attempted
twice to push another en top of a circular
saw. The latter ended the struggle by shoofrv
ing the other.

A little girl was burned to death at Ithaca,
N. T., through her clothes taking fire. The
little one's sufferings were terrible before
deatfc relieved her.
' fires are raging in the Saguen&y dis-
trict, also in the neighborhood of Cape For-menti-

Quebec, and considerable damage is
reported.

Daring the celebration of Independence
Day at Centralis, Mo., two man were killed by
the premature discharge of cannon.

An accidental explosion of fireworks at
Charden, Ohio, on Friday night killed a man
and a boy.

The eighth annual Convention of the Na-

tional Association of Musio Teachers was held
at Cleveland, Ohio. The officers elected for
the current year wert r President, Dr.. 8. W.
Penfield, New York; Secretary and Treasurer,
A. A. Stanley, Providence.

Several families in Brooklyn have been
poisoned by eating ice cream which had been
standing for a time in copper freezers.

In the Court of Common Pleas, New
York, the schedules of V. Q. Graft, Kerdinand
Ward, U. a Grant, Jr., and James D. Fish,
comprising tbe firm of Grant & Ward, bankers
and brokers, who failed and made an assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors to Julien T.
Davies, were filed. The liabilities are shown
to be $16,792,647.72, the nominal assets
$27,139,098.56 and tbe actual assets $67,174.30.

A cyclone swept over the valleyjeight miles
north of Deadwood, D. T., doing great dam-
age. Houses were demolished, stock killed and
crops destroyed, and a number of persons lost

i
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Rkmssnyi, the violinist,' to go to
Australia via San Francisco thiasommer.

Madam Jakisch, a German actress. wfc
tar in England next season', under. EL J. 8ef

Air American pianist Victor Benhaxn
name, has had a decided success in Paris,
though he is but sixteen years of ago.

Cms of the theatrical shows of miwill include a professional beauty to nenseut
the typical loveliness of each State ia the
union. . , -

Ms. LAWRENCE Babsxtt is said to ha-n-

signed an engagement to play in tgngHuh 1b
the winter of 1885-8-6 in a series of Snaks-vpeari- an

revivals with Henry Irving and BOst
Terry. .... ,

:

' Ai.bani will be the leading prima donna atthe New Tork Metropolitan opera-hous- e naxtseason under Gye's management. He receivesa guarantee from the stockholders of $30,000
for fifty-tw- o perforamnces.'or over $1,700 to"each. .:

Sims, the London dramatist, says he made
$160,000 last year. The income of Sir W. OnH,
the leading London physician, is $50,000. Mil-la-is

paints about t50,000 worth of canvas m
year, and Tennyson can get twenty-fiv-e dol-
lars a line for all the poems be can reel off.

Dion Boucicault, who, rt Was sappoaeA
would make another dramatic tour of the
United States the coining season, has, It is
said, arranged for a long season in London iinext year, to be devoted to the revival of his
Irish dramas and the reproduction of a new
one "The Nine Lives of Fin MacCoul"

Misa Henrietta Pollajt, a young German
soprano, is ono of the successes of the London1
concert season. She made her debut at Sir
Julius Benedict's jubaee, and her delightful
rendering of a charming English ballad worn
immense applause. Miss Pollak has a voice ef
high and brilliant compass, and she knows
how to use it The young ladywill soon be
uLoi buu- - m uk musical nenuspbere.

Xt
PROMINENT PEOPLR

Joseph E. McDonald mounted franVp.t "

saddler's bench to a seat in the United Sfcf "ft ;;t
Senate. . .. :

;

f
Franz Hilman, the man who invented i ;

polka, recently died in Prague at thea t X'
eighty years. .' - ..'"XiV'Si

i Beapers, Mowers and Bakes x ,

, ; Steam and Water PipesBrasa Fittinga

REPARS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

- '

: 'x. :

wiLiiLS, manager.uuni.
. "1 v.

ANDREWS

FRANKLIN MoNEIL, f

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
'ROCKINGHAM, N. C
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; . WALTER H. NEAL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
j N. C.
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JONES ifc MORTON

GR0CBSIE5 AND CONFECTIOHERIES.
- ! X

WeITO)mrtaddeda line of fnwfc Oandias, lUuiiu,Hau. Cfcnned Good, etc., and a fuUatook

flejayy and Fancy Groceries,

Ad 'o mupoea keeping rapplr of fraah ud niee

BUTTER AND EGGS,
Ad ll kind of ediblea, CHEAP FOB 04SH, fa onotto ud we shall know no other nil dalTand iee

HALTLET TBRIYES

TAB PEOPLE ARE HAPPY.

;
--T. W. PARKS

iBe?l Dr Gooda, OroaHeft, Shorn, etc., SO tOW thatIJkibVrw arautuniahej. Before bajins. call and eeexny atotL ox
I X X

RY OOD& GEOOEIUKS HATS,
BOOTs! j SHOES, CUTLERY. MIAI4

FLOUH. (MOLASSES, BACOX. SHIP 8TTFF.
And almost ererxthini needed b, the people.
B sure to cl and tea me before bovine. It will betorourariTantajce. J. W. PARK8..
lanw latx r Hamlet. K. O.
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Coffins, Caskets, and Burial Cases

ioF : x
' J

JAS. C. HUTCHINSON,

fArm stock, alt iileM ud nricM. mhnn nn Tiaiirl.
CT" Opden by tolenrnDhUlled on thirtr minotnm boMc.

TEE BARNES HOUSE

ROCKINGHAM, N. C.
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Thrtbl will lf ays ba swpptied with thm beat tbm

x --iujjivama at um nesvynni
"woi lweigners, who are employed to

wortfatbemmea ? Largely attended meet-- 8
have been held to denounce the course oftoe waroad and mining corporations forbringing this element into the coal country,

oecret societies are being formed to drive theforeigners from the districts. w
Thx assignee of Grant & Ward, the sus-

pended New York brokers, has made an offi-
cial statement ofthe Inn's affairs. ! The lia-
bilities are $ 16,792,647.72. The nominal assets

Jo27,139,098.56; the actual assets,

Mant barns and sheds were destroyed,frat trees ruined and much damage to comand tobacco crops was done by a terrific rainand wind storm in the region surrounding
Ldtiz, Penn. The loss is estimated at $50,000.

ApAM Bbendeb, president of the sus-
pended Erie savings bank, of Erie, Penn., was
ajnrestedon the charge of embezzling $150,-00-0

of the institution's funds, and committedm default of $100,000 baiL
Foun persons were burned to death, four

others badly injured, two it is believed fa-
tally, and ten buildings were destroyed by
fire in Bradford, Penn. The immediate dead
comprised Mrs. ; Reibly, her two young chil-drenand a Swedish girl.

South andeA
Two young ladies Miss Williams and Miss

Gibson, both prominent residents of Rich
mond while bathing at Fortress ' Monroe.
were earned out bv the nnrlrtr.w. unA
drowned. I

' The Bank of MobUe, established at MobUe,
Ala., in 1818, has made an assignment.

A fight between cattle men and Ute
in Eastern Utah resulted in the killing

of four redskins and the wounding of two
whites.

A tom which broke out in a Toledo (Ohio)
lumber yard spread over twelve acres and
burned up tweDty million- - feet of lumber.
Estimated loss, $350,000.

Three United States prisoners were execu-
ted at Port Smith, Ark., for murders com-
mitted in the Indian Territory Thomas I.Thompson, a white man; John DavisXa full-blood-

Choctaw Indian, and Jack Woman-kille- r,

alias Gal Catcher, a full-blood- Chero-
kee. On the same day Edward Altman and
Charles Malskey were hanged at Warrens-burg- ;,

Ha, for murdering a young German.

i Waahinctoci. X

(Jpwsbxssmax Randall states that the
whole amount of appropriations for the ex-
penses of the government for the last fiscal
year was $230,187,006.90, and the whole
amount appropriated directly for the current
fiscal year $186,166,477.01.

Just previous to the adjournment of Con-
gress the Senate, in executive session, con-
firmed a large number of the President's nom-tnatkm- s.

The President nominated en the last day of
the session, and the Senate confirmed Jarris
Patten, of Maine, as commissioner of naviga-
tion.

Hebxakx BRueaEKAjr, a postoffice clerk,
detected in stealing stamps, admitted his
guilt.

The secretary of the interior requested the
secretary of war to cause the arrest of Cap--'

tarn Payne and such of his party (reported to
number 1,500 or 2,000) now upon the Cherokee
outlet lands of the Indian Territory, in Viola-
tion of law.

Forelgek
Db. Koch, the head of the Berlin cholera

commission, who is investigating the disease
in France, reports that the cholera at Toulon
is Asiatic from tl .Ttrmi. Fi ' Hs
f 4iriii'ih? rtii ttii'avbt tnere as w.-r-

0Bd ujs. Vj.vr- - tn.'Sr --viiii "I'j'fc'frfvc-.- v,

baiAg the seac - of danger, Zumiga&oB
is useless. He said: "The cholera will reach
Germany. It will go everywhere. Having
a center like Toulon it must spread." At
Marseilles and Toulon the disease was on the
increase, and at the latter place the cemetory
was kept open all night to allow the speedy
burial ofJiose wttnlied tvu VeAiaePsa.

instate demands $60.0OO,O0J indemnitr
i troops upon a r reach force in 1 onqmn.

QXHKRAL ISLES IAS has reshrand tha nrmi.

Moody, the evangelist estimates that , ,X
has made 30.000 converts durine his last r ' V
pnign in London. V-- .' '"(.'.f,.

f
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OF ALL KIDS, AT BOTH WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

.' I have the largest stock of any house in the State, and

WILti NOT BE UlVrEItSOL.33.
Can fill orders promptly for cheap Chairs,
tureline. " COFFINS, METALIU

AyS ON HAND. Send for cuts and
-- 1x;

White Front, next to Wittkowsky

WINTER VESTMFNTS

l hs iTmcess Louise is to execute the staH,
of her mother. Queen Victoria, for the UMfl
field (England) cathodi-a- ' ' '

Bartholdi took for the model of bisstat .'
of liberty, which is ft) enlighten New Yd- j ''X

harbor and thereat jf the world, hisowit; X.

mother. .
X; :l

M. De Lesseps says that there is no trut ' 1'

.

"

in the statement of tte failure of the Panam . fr
excavation works. In 1S88, at the very latest, j'X--

,

he asserts the canal will be finished.
The andking of Naples, who have, .X

been living in poverty since they were drives",?' '!

from their thrones, are now; rejoicinc fv!
o,iww,ooj left them by the Dowager- - X

press of Austria.

CHOP PROSPECTS.

Condition of the5 Staple Fro-tfac- ts

of the Nation.

The report of the Department of Agriculture
for July says the area in corn has- - increased
about two per cent The total area will be be-- I

tween 69,000,000 and 70,000,000 acres. A few j
States report a i2eeri' vi.-- . Maaaachn- -
setts, New York, Loi';,' ., X ?:r-rr.rii- ;

There is a good dftgr t.V,i";.rKl-- V iX'x
of tn " South

it k j fcr cent. "
.

thePacifi r &-I-

.vtn.-'.Tf.-
,' ('

' ;

t1 ;.--
fro,. ".- J i; 5iJ,."i ..

three per cent, in arei-- w 'V '.V".;
A lanre increase. moaai.':X: JCMf 'I.

per cent, has been made iaVi'ftUoco. i4:xv t;X'"

The reoeipts of eodfish at GlonX Xi
during the past six months have 1 '

smaller than for the eorreepdndinr . !A
years, owing to light reeo-j- A-

canas. in other oeparunent
have been fair. Total ooC'.'?.''-- If'
against 23,011,800 pounds for "x, ' '

:

in 1883; total Hpx;i ikJi;against e,M,2i,-y- . ,?) .A- -

montns oi ttie prev
dock. hake.
3,192,000 pounds, .xYj-X- ' j: a-
total mackerel.
barrels; total fyx
against

MUST

LAID A
--AND

( -

Lighter Ones Donned.
Ta'-l- board i" m.7ith ... W
IJoard wh room, per month. J J
Hoard per week, from ...f? JOto i JO

r SoMd per day, from J 180to I

janlo S4 tf 'X

Bedsteads, and anything in the Fnrni--
CASES AND BUBIAL SUITS Air
prices.

1

& Baruch, CHABLOTTE, N. C.

B- S-

SIDE!

NO GOODS

Than Ever .

BEING

CORRECT STYLES !

Guaranteed.

A NICE ASSOBTMENT OF

IMIEM SPRD

Handsomer

NOW

A luckv FAsnncn
Borne men are born lucky. The recent flood

in Texas bring one of this class prominently
to the front

f
One farmer whose land was

almost submerged found himself when the
water subsided the possessor of a raft of wood
nearly a mile long by a quarter wide, which
drifted on and remained. Nor wss the wood
all he got. There were 5,Odo" cedar rails,
enough lumber to build a house, bedsteads,
washtubs, chicken-coop- s, several kegs of
whisky, and flasks of whisky without end.

' THE BARTHOLDI STATUS.
Now that Minister Morton has accepted on

behalf of the. United States "the '
Bartholdi

statue,- what are we going to do with it ? It is
a regular elephant on our hands. The people
won't come down with the "dust" to fix up a
place to put it, and now the statue is ours it
has got to be taken eare ef. It would seem
that the money for the foundation and enough
for a posey garden around it anght to hare
been subscribed within sixty days after notifi-
cation.

A WHITS RAINBOW IN THE SIERRAS.
In the midst of a shower of mingled hail and

rain, about 915 yesterday morning, there-wa-s
risible for a minute or two a segment of a
rainbow that lacked the usual prismatio colors.
It was a belt of pure wlfite, circling across the
misty curtain of falling pellets of snow and
raindrops. In France, some months ago, the
papers had much to say about a white rainbow
seen in that country. It was spoken of as a
thing tmpreoedentecL Twice within the past
twelre months the phenomenon has been visi-
ble from Virginia City. In neither case, how-
ever, was the bow a complete semi-circle- ."

CHOLERA.
Asiatic cholera, 'when it once enters a coun-

try, marches on a straight line through it la
ftS track t Wva 1aolt! (r5Vi lf?r7- -

cral tirws when it Dtado its app?a.rar. i in
jatrica thot. i .,da U peopui wer auUeuiy
carried off without the slightest warning. At
first it is generally supposed that the disease
la dysentery or cholera morbui, but in the
course of a few days all doubts are removed,
rrequently when a person is attacked a fatal
collapse occurs in one or two hours. On one
occasion in India the epidemic struck a train-o- f

several hundred passengers, and in a few
hours' .time fifty dead people were dragged out.
It seems that the resources of medical scdeooe
so far have been found unable to ope with
this devouring peoiii:?.

MONKEYING WITH AN ANCESTOR. '
Professor Beuger wrapped a live fire-eatin- g

wasp and a lumpiof sugar in a piece of psper
and banded the delusive package to an intelli-
gent monkey to . see if onr much disowned
grandfather oould be fooled. Our nimble an-
cestor opened the document and caught on to
the bitter sweet with alacrity, and immediately
uttered a shrill ejaculation, Jumped on the
table, npset a pirft of ink all over $50 worth of
mannsorlpt and drawings, hurled an expensive
microsoope through a third-stor- y window, and
continued to smash things until he secured
the Professor's thumb, which he chewed with
intense and growing enthusiasm, until the
learned man killed his ancestor with a dub.
He then wrote with his left hand that a monkey
can be fooled on the first ballot, but it does
very little good to fool him.

CREMATION AND CHRISTIANITY.
A distinguished preacher has been inveigh-

ing against cremation as unchristian, contrary
to the Bihle and utterly barbarous. If the
question were open for discussion, he would
find H difficult to maintain his point. St. Paul
ays: "Though I give my body to be burned

aad have not charity, it is nothing," clearly
implying tint the custom of cremation pre-
vailed among the disciples, and in every oeme-ter- y

the words' daily heard, "ashes to ashes,"
carry the same argument. The .question of
cremation now is really one of taste, and not
of Scripture; in a few years it will be a sanl-ta- rf

point, and an important one. Meanwhile
a crematory is bniMing on Long Island, and
those who wish their ashes to ropose in an urn
wit soon have an opportunity of being incin-erai- ed

with neatness and dispatch.

AN OLD RELIC.
MtE.lL Holland, who lives about six miles

from Gainesville, Ga., has In his possession a
pair tt yam gloves, worn by his father, Bev.
MosesHolland, during the surrender of Corn-wallis- to

Washington, at Yorktown, over 100
years ago. The gloves are in a state of per-
fect hotwithstanding their age,
but at me same time they look as if they had
seen a rood deal of service. Mr. Holland was
a memler of General Washington's command,
and a laptist minister for sixty-si- x years pre-vio-oa

tohis death. He was married twice and
died in 829, at the advanced age of 84 years.
Sir. E. K. Holland is his youngest son by his
second vife, and is himself nearly seventy
earsofige. The last couple that was married

by the eller Holland was Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
dower, who are at present living in Gaines-
ville. '

. ,

WHITE ROCK.
Near Bizzard Roost, North Carolina, is a

paculiar Xnine of white rock. This rock is
ground uj into a fine powder and shipped to
New York where it is sold for about $3.50 a
barrel. Tie coarser quality is Used to adulter-
ate grannhted sugar. This eapes without
detection a it is said twenty per cent of it can
be mixed w.th sugar without discovery. The
finer gradet of this powdered rock are used for
pulverised mgar, nd family floor. This rook
now makes a leading element in aQ of our
fancy candies, and is said to be much more
harmless than terra alba. .The candies con-

taining this mineral adulteration are the led

Frenok mixed candies, loaengers of aQ

kinds, cheap stick candies,' strawberry drops,
bull's eyes, agar bells, and all excessively
sweet preparations. The olw or oiystaQaed
candies are not Adulterated,

whites had eleven horses killed and 100 stolen.
The cowboys were driven off their camp, their
outfits burned, and provisions carried away by
the Indians. The. two Wilson boys, 8 and 1q
years old, rode twenty-nin- e hours without food
or rest, and arrived at Durango last night in,
an exhausted condition. The TJtes have for
some time beeu causing trouble to the cattle
men, killing cattle and stealing horses. One
of the Wilson men found several of the lafter's
horses in possession of the Indians, and under-
took to secure the same. An Indian attacked-hi-

m

with a knife and was killed. This precip-
itated the fight. Seventeen thousand cattle
are left at the mercy of the Indians. Col. HaL
commandant at Ft Lewis, has dispatched a
company of cavalry to , drive the Tntin back
to the reservation. The Indians will probably
reach the reservation well supplied with
horses and cattle before the soldiers get in
reach of them. ; i

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN FAILURES
In the six months ended June 80 the liabili-

ties of failed firms in the United States
amounted o tlM,391,282, against, 66,189,034
in 1883, and 950,680,920 in 1883, in the corre-
sponding period. - The average, therefore, has
more than doubled. The Southern States,
however, present a relatively cheerful contrast
to this remarkable record. The comparison is
of sufficient interest to j date in detail, the fol-

lowing table showing the liabilities in each
State: N i '

1884. X 1888. 1882.

Alabama... 456,600 $489,000 $1,022,276
Arkansas. . 686,625 279,568 633,343
Florida.,... 161,610 195,800 84,100
Georgia.... 1,865,660 1,150,858 1,142,021
Kentucky . . 1,106,042 887,427 2,646,020
Louisi&na . 8,750.989 1,498,631 2,510,280
Mississippi . 1,40,833 v

809,123 1,773,290
N. Carolina. 709,334 ? 975,227 406,900
9. Csroliijb .VijSTH rW-.r- 66. 5i,
'I'sSiDetaef . . g;4? 455,fi 1,205.070
leire ...... A,'ao87 .; i,t.,8S'j
Virginia... 1,659,881 886,011 917,999
W. Virginia 443,700 280,453 83,784

Total..... 15,245,783 $9,909,181 $14,714,101
The liabilities on failures in the South were

53 per osnt greater than in 1883, and only 6
per cent greater than in 1882. The failures
in other sections of the ooontry, ascertained
vj aeauoung noutnern iauures iroraine
grana aggregate, snow an increase tf SB per
cent, as compared with .1SS3," and about 210
per eenft as oomprad With 1882. In 1884 the
Southern failures show an aggregate of liabili-yes- of

$15,245,785, and those of other sections
$109,145,497, the proportion of the former to
the latter being 14 per cent. In 1883 Southern
liabilities were $9,909,181, and those elsewhere
$56,379,853, the proportion being 18 per cent;
In 1882 Southern liabilities amounted to $14,-714,1-

and those of Other sections to $35,866,-819- ,

the proportion being 41 per cent. In all
references we mean the first six months of the
jearvmentioned, i

SUMA1ARY OF CONGRESS.

Snate.
The Senate receded from its amendment to

the naval appropriation bill. . . .On motion of
Mr. Bayard a vote of thanks was riven to
Mr. Edmunds for the ability, courtesy and s

impartiality with which he .had perfor i-

the duties of the president pro tempore-
Mr. Allison, chairman of the appropriation
committee, summarized the work of Congress
on tho appropriation bills. He said the whols
amount of this year's bills in excess of last
was $23,030,000. The iexcees arose largely
from the fact that t last year we had no
river and harbor bill, while this year that
bill amounted to $14,000,000. The total
appropriations this y ear were $193,201,087.13.
In respect to i due i or two fea-
tures of the naval bill this amount was
estimated, but the variation would probably
be less than $'300,000 from the amount he had
mentioned. This aggregate did not include
reapprbpriations, wluch for pensions alone
this year amounted to $06,000,000, raising the
aggregate to $3591,087.13. After a few
remarks by Mr. Edmunds: the Senate ad-
journed for the session at 3 o'clock p. k.

House.
The House session was continued through

Saturday niht and a part, of Sunday. AU
the appropriation bill? ewifept ths naval bill
were disposed of, the conference committees of
both houses having csome to. an agreement!

The House concurred iii-th- Satiate amend-
ment to the adjournment rctailution fixing the
hour of final adjournment at '2t P. M. But a
few moments before 2 the bnnds of the clock
wore turntnl back .fivuimiantes to permit the
reception of a messii; n tho Senate an-
nouncing the adoption t a, resolution post-'ponin- g

the hour of, adjournment until 3
o'clock. T!ie resohitaou 'Was agreed to....
Messrs. Randall, Turner of ipeorgia, and His-coc-

who were appointed a committee to wait
uj)on the President and ascertain whether he
had any further coiiimunications to maks
to the House, performed that duty, and an-
nounced that the President had no fur-
ther communication- - tto- make..... A
bill was passed increasing the pension
of soldiers who lost an arm at the shoulder
joint to the amount recdTod by those who
lfjst a lee at the hip, joint. , j ... At 3 P. M. the
House adjourned without iday, and the first
session of the'Forty-sevent- h iCongress was at
an ed. - j ;X

Prevention o( Cholera.
The Secretary of the V. 9. Treasury has is-

sued a circular to customs officiate in regard to
the prevention of cholera, of which the follow-
ing is a copy: , i

It has been brought to the attention of the
Department that persons, from the infected
districts of Frauee are leaving in considerable
numbers by e ther than French lines. You
wjill therefore- - require! evidence that none of
the baggage of immigrants or retmruing trav-
elers has been shipped from the infected dis-
tricts since June 20, 1884. & certificate of the
local quarantine offioer to the effect that no
danger to the public . health ; need be appre-
hended from allowing the .landing of any
passengers baggage may be aeoepted as en-
titling such traveler or immigrant to land his
effeota X"-- ;

i x Xi
- .

" -- X. :

;X Bteallna; Stamps. ,
It-w- reported at VSTsshington that the dis

covery had been made in the Pot Oifije De-
partment that certain of tbe einploycd of th
stamp diviBian had been stealing large quan'
titles of hew damps in sheets and disposing of
them to ontsfde parties, and that this had been
going on for a long time, the value of th
stamps taken being estiinated at several thou--.
sand dollars. - ; ., f

..'- X

their Uvea. -

A Missouri Paciflo freight train was pre-
cipitated through a burning bridge, near Ch-
icot, Texas. Ten cars were wrecked and
burned, and the brake man, named Mason, was
killed,

At Wheeling, W. Va., an editor and a pub-
lisher were adjudged guilty of having libelled
the Supreme Court of that State and fines
were imposed upon them.

Two young ladies were drowned in the
surf at Old Point Comfort, Va.

Ute Indians and cowboys are at war over
stolen horses in La Plata ootuity, CoL

Forty prisoners were the result of a de-
scent on a Chinese opium joint and gambling
house in Philadelphia,

The Choctaws sre preparing for an filter-triba-l

fight.
The fish in Lake Ontario are dying by the

thousand and polluting the water.
Two grocery clerks who belonged to the

A. B. C. Union of New York City, whose ob-
ject was to rob employers to set employees up
in business, pleaded guilty to petty larceny
and were sent to the Penitentiary for thret
months each.

The income of the tax assessment in New
York city over last year is $61,676,140.
i Over 150 people were made very sick in
Brooklyn, N. Y., from eating ice cream at
a picnic

.4. disastrous storm occurred in' Eastern
Nebraska. A number of lives were lost.

A. boy named Carey, about eight years bid,
went fishing on the shore of the Cook Bay,
Portland, Me. He hooked a large fish, clung
to the line, and was pulled into the water and
drowned.

The Superior Court of Panama impeached
Dr. Cervera, President of the 8tate of Panama,
for bribery, and named Gen. Ruiz, the Second

as President. Dr. Cervera re-
fused to leave the Presidential residence, and
is surrounded by friends and policemen.

The town of Lachine, Ontario, was nearly
d.ro.vtid by fire oa the 1th. ?.m 1 ;'.

j
As a party of twenty white men were re

turning rrom a barbecue at Bull a Head, near
Mobile, Ala., and had reached the Catholic
Cemeterv. they were fired imon bv a bodv s

agroes, said to be 200 strong. 6m man wa&'j
killed and 9 wpr,-nniiviw- X

- - I03Babangh, a correspondent, has beei.
arrested m Hamilton, (int., lor aiding mi
plot to" blow up the publio buildings there.

Two young men were drowned while
bathing near Baltimore, Md.
: Ex-M- in inter Sargent returned to America
on the City of Rome and expressed himself
freely regarding Bismarck and his policy. Hs
declared the German Chancellor to be working
for the great landed interests and against the
people.

A wealthy cattle dealer was shot tf Dodge
City,-Kan- ., by a Cornell graduate.
' A ranch near Fort Davis, Texas, was
raided by Mexicans disguised as Indians.

A requisition has been made by the Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts for Moses,
of South Carolina, and he will be tried on a
criminal charge at Cambridge.

Indian agitations are being fomented in
Manitoba and in the Indian Territory.

The city savings bank of Gloucester, N. J.,
has closed its doors, but hopes to resume busi-
ness again. ,

. The receiver of the Penn Bank, of Pitts-
burg, Pa., has commenced proceedings against
the directors of that institution for the bank's
securities which they helped themselves to on
the day the. bank failed.

The Deceased Wife's Sister Bill was In-

troduced into the English House of Lords and
passed the first reading.

The French Chamber of Deputies, after
rejecting by a vote of 231 to 206 an amendment
proposing to abolish the right of the Presi-
dent to dissolve Parliament adopted the bill
for the revision of the constitution by a vote
of 414 to 113.

Consul Mason reports that the cholera
is worse at- - Tooton, bat that the epi-

demic is stationary in France. It is a moot
question whether the disease has actually ap-

peared in Paris.
Another war is imminent between France

and China. The recent treaty is diesVv wed
and repudiated by an influential party in
China, and responsibility is assumed by the
government for the Lang-So- n assault
. A minaret of a mosque at Cairo collapsed,
killing a dozen persons.

Carpenter, who murdered his wife
. Mary in New York city, was sentenced to be
hanged august 26th. .

A terrible cyclone passed near Belmont,
N. Y., tearing down houses and barns and up--,

rooting trees. Several lives were lout and
serious damage done.

--A cyclone in southern Illinois did $250,- -

000 damage to property. Three children were
killed by boiog crushed in falling houses.

The roof of the grand stand at Butte City
(M. T.) race course fell on the Fourth, seri-
ously injuring a great many people. I
, EL. ven cases of trichina, from eating raw

pork,' one fatal, have been discovered at Ari-
etta, N. Y by Dr. Reach uf the State Board of

--Health
A construction train loaded with workmen

went through abridge on the Council Bluffs
and Kawas City Railroad, near Cunningham,
Ma, nine men were killed and a number of
others seriously injured.

Robert Gravdon was sentenced in the
Criminal Court of St Lonis, Mo., to be hanged
on' August, 15 for the murder of John Davis.

Four men employed by tbe Calumet Iron
and Steel Company.Chicago, HL.while engaged
in cleaning one of the large chimneys con-

nected with the works, were suffocated by the
gas.

The water supply of Brooklyn. N. Y., is to
be increased 10,000,000 gallons daily by driven
wells.

i Official returns of the emigration from the
British islands during the six months ended
Jane 30, show that it was considerably lees

than during the corresponding period of last
yesr. - '.- X ;v,X' S:''X

Owing to a quarrel certain moderate nihil-
ists in Russia have become government . in
formers. .. ' - ,

The commanders of Pot tugnese war re-scl- s

have ascended the Congo and annulled the
.tiM that Mr. Stanley had made with the

natives, Stanley, much disgusted, hft left for
FjiD-land- . ' t- -. .t ." -t

- - '
Tn the match same of cricket at Rochdale, , :

between the:American eleven and the Castle , v
ton Clnb the Americans won.

-- iAw ' Ohio match factory 'turns
matches at the rate of about, fifty .

lions a day. And yet when a mar
out oi oea as mianigut auu ieeis .
safe for a match, the only one
reliables a Wall street broker dtai

Mr. :Backus PivXX-- x' ;

"Have you ever any od vK'-"- '
'

for maces in vonr com '. ; . . ;Purchased; hv Our Representative in Hew York City,

4ND ABBTVTNG WEEKL1.

Backus?" asked the reporter ;of ioa
famous comedian, now turning gray,"
but as numerous as ever. "I have," he;'
replied. "Will you describe one?" "An
aristocratic lady in a coach, drawn by
blooded horses drove Up in front of my
theater one day. She lived on Fifth
avenue and was very wealthy. She in-
quired for my office and then went up to
it. I said 'Good day, madam she said
'Good day, Mr. Backus; I've come to
see you about my son, our only child.
We don't know what to do with him.
He gets drunk, comes home and kicks
in the doors, fights roosters, goes to rat
pits, and to see pugilists fight. Now he

RELIABLE GOODS,

II!

Lowest Prices

CONSTANTLY IN STOCK

flBATl M

debcy of Peru, and a new election for presi-
dent, .vice-preside-nt and members of con-
gress has been ordered. ,

Ninety per cent, of the cholera victims at
Marseilles are women. Eighteen hundred
persons left the city in one day. ., ,

The national division of the Sons of Tem-
perance of Air erica opened their fortieth
session at Halifax, N. 8. The report showed a
total membership of 66,570.

A Yams dispatch says that "although the
epidemic does not appear to be abating in in-

tensity in Toulon and Marseilles, tbe cholera
scare is fast dying out ia Paris and all parts,
of France which are not in the vicinity of the
Mediterranean coast In fact, all the indica-
tions seem now to show that there is little
fear of the dis3a-- sprea-lin- s over France as
far a? Paris and th3 Atlantic ports."

Cholera has broken out in many towns in
Spain and Italy.

The laying of a new cable between Great
Britain nnd America by James Gordon Ben-
nett and Mfifekay, the California bonanza king,
is going en actively.

Ik the British bouse of commons, in a de-
bate on the franchise question, Lord Randolph
Churchill accused Mr. Gladstone of using
private fiunmuaiaations with which to tra-
il'.re bis opponents. A lively scene was the
result

The Mexican government offer a bonus of
$60 for each Chinese laborer landed a,'Guyamas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
During the fiscal year of 1884 tbe Unite a

States mints coined 92,658,561 pieces of the
value of $57,880,921.55.

' Grant & Ward's net liabilities are now!
given as $5,708,787.87. The total loss to
creditors wfll be between $4,000,000 and
$5,000,000.

The president of an Ohio railroad who
fell or Jumped from a train and was killed had,
it now appears, been engaged in raising money
on spurious notes.

A Virginia farmer was whipped by masked
men. He was charged by bis sister, whom he
alleges to be slightly insane, with having
beaten her.

The trouble in the Mobile banks appears
to be over and confidence is restored.

A bank cashier of Erie, Pa., who em-
bezzled $150,000, has gone to Canada. - -

Trouble is anticipated Over the proposed
employment of Hungarians ha the Hocking
Valley mines.

Paul Morphy, the famous chess player, died
at Sew Orleans, La. Sinoe 1876 he has been
hopelessly insane. He was born in New Or-

leans on the 22d of June, 1837.
At Centralis, Pa., three men were fatally

injured by the premature explosion of a blast.
At election at Kecskemet, Hungary, for

members of the Hungarian Diet serious riots
occurred, but the rioters were suppressed by
the military. Herr Bay,a member of the
Lower House, was arrested.

A conflict took place June 83 between
Jews and Armenians at Tiflis, in Southern
Russia. The Cossacks succeeded in restoring
order. . ,

It is reported at Simla, in India, that1 the
Ameer is massing his troops at Herat.

The trial of the Fortesoue-Garmorl- e

breach of promise case has been postponed
until November.

The London Time advises China to bow
to France and thus obviate a possible inter-
national difficulty.
- tTIm steam tug H, C. Coleman exploded its
boilers at Elliott's Lauding, Missouri river", and
all the crew, threo white mei and four ne
groes excepting Captain Thompson, were
killed. The boat was torn to pieces and the
pilot honse blown 220 yards away.

The Ohio Coal Exchange baa decided to
import Swedes and Hungarians to take the
place of the 2,000 miners now locked out m
the Hocking Valley, also to start mining ma-
chines. ' ''.
' The Prinoe of Monaco's" yacht has been
wrecked off the coast of Sweden. The crew
were drowned, but the hereditary Prinoe Al-

bert, who was on board, was reecued.
.. An explosion occurred in a powder factory,
at Como by which six persons were killed and
a nambur of others injured. -

The Boys! Armory of Madrid, was par-
tially destroyed by fire..-- .

: Stanley's men, under Pollack, have had a
conflict with the French. Qn the westooast of
Atop...- -

forgets his father's name. We don't J ) (
care what become of him, so I guess !

we'il have him join your company."
"Well, madam," said Mr. Backus. "I . V
would advise you to take him to Harry
Hill's, to race courses, to the Madison -

Square Garden, to Saratoga and Boston. X

Show him the Bunker Hill monument. X f
Take him to the top of the monument . f

t.
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D Ai HcGBEGOR, A, R Prlneipal.

"Dam Bprins Term will bocin Monday. January 7, 18M.
rnitinn, per month, $2. M. and f4; moaio extra. (1
Oontlagent fee. S1.C0 pe.' annnm.
Bpard 10 tl3 per month,
BT" For further partienlai apply to the Prineipel,

BOSS OF' THE BAITCHE.

Hw k Wicke4 Partner BnlMze4 Ilia Weak

A foreigner who vent west a year ago
with koore money than erperieno. but
who is' now returning a wiser albeit a
poorer man, recently related to a Chica-
go reporter the story of his venture in
the cattle bnatness. "Why," he said,
in talking of s wicked partner he had
met in Denver; "he began to bulldoze
roe from the 'very time we went into
partnership. iWe started out on the
range to count our cattle, we two. and
took only a darkey cook with us. The
first night we camped he proposed that we
decide who should be the boss, and I said
all right. He then called a meeting,
consisting of himself, the darkey book
and me, to order and nominated roe, for
chairman. I was elected and sat on
saddle. xx-

"Then he moved tha,we proceed to
the election of a boss fori the firm and
that the eloctdon be by ballot. That
motion was . carried, and . he handed
around his hat, putting in a ballot for
himRplf. I ntarted to vote and he stooned
me. savinit that the chairman oonldn't
vote unless there was a tie. Well, I
thought Id get a chance. to vote any-wa- y

when the cook put in his ballot,
bnt when Boutt handed him the hat the
negro said he couldn t write, and X was
left without any show at all to get even,
and he was elected boss. He is stQl
bossing it.",

IromesUo Recipes.

Bated Catjictlowkb. Trim off the
leaves! and hard stalk of a white cauli-
flower, and lay it, with the stalk up-
ward, in a large pan of cold, salted- - wa-
ter for an hour,' to entirely cleanse it and
free it from insects; then shake it about
in clean water, and rat it over the fire
in salted boiling Water enough to cover
it; boil it for twenty minutes; when the
cauliflower ia tender drain it, .cat off
enough of the under part to make it lay
flat in an earthen baking-dis- h, putting
the pieces around it in the dish; mix to-
gether! over the fire a tablespoonful each
of butter and flour until they bubble,
then gradually stir in a pint of boiling
water, a level teaspoonfol of salt, and
quarter of a saltspoonf ol each of white
pepper and grated nutmeg; as soon as
the.sauce boils pour it over the cauli-
flower, idust fine bread or cracker crumbs
over the top, and quickly brown it in a
hot oven; serve hot.

.
:.('

FiOTiosr has been invented and cul-

tivated to supply the wants of man, and
ia ft necessary, '; just like tea and coffee.

FANCY " "Well, Mr. Backus, what shall
do with him then?" "Throw him oft"GRQCEBLES
New York Journal.

- - i.

The Preceptor's (jroat Loss, . V '

I,
The Boeton Advertiser tells this ' -- :

story : It was, bo the story ' goes, in one ,
of the Latin schools of Boston that the

receptor was discovered on a morning;- - " .f

ween or two since, in a state oi mind t

rdcruig on madness. Much interest- - :

tas been excited among tne pudus ?

y the use of the microscope in loimeo't'?

Flour, Meal, Meat and Salt, Sugar, Coffee and Tea, Butter and Lard, Molasses, by
!'.. " 'X xi! j ". ;

, the car load, from New Orleans, and Canned Goods in great variety.
"Dixie Boy and Watt Plows, Steel Plows, Hoes and Shov--.

ehV.Hames, Traces and Collars, Bridles, Sad-- y
- dies, Lines, Backbands, eta, and

Everything Needed by an A gr icu Itu rfst.
tion with the study of natural history. A

'

'v.'
and the master has taken much pains to' fx

suitable objeots to be seen by,.
the class under the lens. v. On the morn- - :!

ing in qneetibiaan" ftasistaat fomud 'lilir.Si.$
groreling about the floor with an emp4$AJ''
box in his hand, his f&ontenanoa ir?Vi x v!

vuK lauiiue. sannturiutuon. v' rss X ZH

rve;,done scethuiieadfaj t M,&.
cried, as the assistant app? :W-tfi- :
lo.4h world Js th n.Ue?r,i't i '1,' ?

Jatter. --Oh." the jn- - V.
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"Eclipse" Cotton Seed Planters, Thomas Harrows, Pee Dee Plaids, Rockingham

Sheeting, B R Wills' Snuff, T P. Coats' Spool Cotton, and Horseford's Bread

reparation at factory prices

EVERETT, WALL & CO.,
Rockingham, N C, 3
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